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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
159 - HALACHA AND THE INTERNET
PART 2 - COPYRIGHT IN HALACHA AND VPNs
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] COPYRIGHT IN HALACHA - PRECEDENTS OTHERS THAN THEFT
We saw in Part 1 that some poskim sought to impute a concept of copyright into halacha, even though there is no explicit reference to
this in the classic sources. Some possibilities that we saw include:
(i) R. Yosef Nathenson - Shu’t Shoel U’Mashiv, 19C Poland - rules that infringing copyright is theft. He learns that there cannot be an
ethical/legal concept which non-Jewish law is sensitive to, but which Jewish law ignores!
(ii) R. Zalman Nechemia Goldberg learns that it is possible for the seller to withhold certain rights in the item sold. In that way, even if
the buyer owns the item, he does not own the right to copy it.
However, many poskim (including R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach) did NOT recognize an independant Torah concept of ‘copyright’ as
geneiva. Nevertheless, a number of other halachic issues have been raised over the centuries.

A1] CHEREM - EXCOMMUNICATION
An1 early way in which publishers enforced rights to have exclusivity over their publications was the mechanism of Cherem excommunication. In 1550 Rav Meir Katzenellenbogen (the Maharam Padua) published (in partnership with a non-Jewish publisher) a
new copy of the Rambam’s Mishne Torah. He invested significant time, effort and his own money in the new publication. Almost
immediately, a rival non-Jewish publisher, Marcantonio Justinian, printed another edition of the same work and priced it lower to the
public.2 The Maharam asked the Rema for a psak and the Rema declared a cherem on anyone buying the Justinian edition, or assisting
in its production, until all the copies of the Maharam edition were sold out

ohxpsbv hbunhhn rpx ost oua vbeh tkau 'vbuatr uhrpx rufnk tahrc teua uk yuebk ubhsc vfz k"bv iutdva ////
hn kf kg tkzrps gyenc guyeku runzk kueahk ifk /ujuf htc ut k"bv iutdv sh ,j,n tmuhv ot hf utc curen asjn
kf kg ihahse rntncu ihrhg ,rhzdc t,na orj hushbc ihnhrjnu ih,nanu ihsbn ohnhfxn ubjbt od /ubhsu ufrs rucgha
,j,n ihtmuhv i,utn utk ht ohasjv ohxpsbv in ub,bhsnc ost oua vbeh tka - tuv oa kusdu iye - crumu shnk,
ohchhujnu /ovunf orjc ov ovc ehzjnv kfu /.rpu vjumu ibcrs thuj ubgdph .rupa hn kfu /ujuf htcn ut k"bv iutdv sh
hushb] a"jbv kt vturvu !o,ruce tv, runj rceu 'iu,unh sg ovk rpufh tku 'o,uapbc vktv ohtyjv ,usbk ktrah kf
//// hs rnukn uh,u,pa ukcha sg 'hsa ktn ,ufrc kceh hju [t,na orj

1.

h inhx t"nrv ,"ua

• Based upon the psak of the Rema, it became common for haskamot to include a ban - often for between 6 and 25 years - on other
publication. This was as much to encourage people to publish without fear of financial ruin as to protect the rights of individuals. It
constituted a kind of ‘takanat hashuk’ - market control designed to encourage the availability of certain items in the marketplace.

A2] HASAGAT GVUL - RESPECTING FINANCIAL BOUNDARIES
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2.

sh:yh ohrcs

The Torah includes the mitzva of hasagat gvul - moving a boundary fence to effectively carry out land theft.

in) t# o#gv# k#F rn0 t# u% Uv)gr) kUc%D dhX' n0 rUrt#

3.
zh:zf ohrcs

This is repeated in the berachot and kelalot.
1. For more in depth analysis of some of the principles in this section see a very helpful article - Jewish Law And Copyright, Rabbi Israel Schneider, Journal of Halacha and
Contemporary Society - No. XXI, Spring, 1991, Pesach 5751, available at http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/english/halacha/schneider_1.htm
2. For an account of the story and its tragic conclusions see https://hamodia.com/frominyan/printers-feud-burning-talmud/
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te :k"ts /vhukhg cfgns tuv tbhs 'vhcd heuneu vhrcj vtucn rc t,tu 'thjhr heuts vtucn rc htv :tbuv cr rnt
sg :tbuv cr rc vcr rnt ?vnfu /dsv ,mhr tknf dsv in dsv ,sumn ohehjrn :vhk ghhxn tnhk /h,uhjk vhk ,exp
ihchaun uvha ktrahk ivk ieh, trzg :rn rnts /cfgn hmn tks hesrs hrenc tbuv cr hsunu :;xuh cr rnt //// !vxrp
/vnfj vcr, ohrpux ,tbe :k"t ?hkuar,htk h,t tnkhs aujhbu /rpux smc rpux

4.

:tf tr,c tcc

Chazal discuss the case of someone who sets up a local business with a small client-base - here a small flour grinding
operation in a private street - and someone else sets up a competitive business close by. Even though the second business
is set up in his own property using his own funding, the first business can sue him for damaging his livelihood. The
Gemara brings a support for this from the case of competing fishermen (see below). Nevertheless, Torah teachers (and
Yeshivot/Seminaries!) may set up in direct competition since we need to increase Torah learning!

u,ut chcx oa ohpxt,n ohdsvu ,n ds ,usumnc ohavk ohdhhsv lrs ifa /,n dsc hrhhns ,"r ka uhct rhtn ubhcr rnut ///
/uk kzud ukhtf vuv arup urhcj vhv ot htsu 'chcx oa ohpxt,n vz vaga vagn h"gu vkhj, u,sumn arhp vza iuhfu /dsv
rjt ouenc if ,uagk kfu, uk rnuk kufhu

5.

/yb ihaushe ,upxu,

Even though the fish in a river are hefker - ownerless - and no single fisherman can claim ownership over them, once one
business has invested time and energy in setting up nets in a specific area - here attracting fish to part of the river - a
second business cannot move in to benefit from those set-up costs. Even though this is not actually theft of the fish (which
remain hefker) it is akin to theft.

rfa kuyhk ruxta ',ufkv hexpu vru, haushj uhvh tka htb,cu asj rcs thmuva hnc a"f 'ohxhpsn rtac f"tu ///
;ktuu v"un okav ofjv iudfu rfa ovhkg kuyhk r,uns ohngy hexupu ohrpx hvhdn kct /z"vugc ubnn ,ubvhku
tku uge,ab rcf ohyuhpv tuv tknktu /zbfat iuakc ondr,ku ohyuhpv ,vdvc ohbnz vnf vkhf /// whjha rnhhvbgshhv
ubh,ucr ubhbutdu //// /cr iunn thmuvu exgv vzk ohfrmbv ,utnk ohrpx vnf .cheu jry tuvu /gushf ukkv ,urusc urntb
ohruzjn uxhpsh ohxhpsnv hrtau //// ukucd rjt dhah tka ihba v"f kg teua whk yebhnk urfa ugce k"mz zbfat hshxj
'rnutv erp wxu,c ,"r ka uhct n"rs tchkt ohds shmf k"vu ?tuv thmnva vnc ubvh vnku /ohrjt ohrpx ut ohrjt
ohna ,ftkn tuva odac wh,uufs b"vu 'k"bf vxrp eujr ohshhmv hrta uehjrh f"g /ohdsv .uche ord - shmv - tuva
uag vph f"g ?!!ukucd udhahu whrjt utuchu ubunnu ubnz shxphu vz iputc euxgh vz iputc euxgh h,p hns !hkuar,htk h,tu
ohxhpsnv sgc rusdk ohbutdv

6.

yg inhx (n"uj) v ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

This principle was applied to copyright issues by the Chatam Sofer in the 1800s. The case involved Rabbi Wolf
Heidenheim who had put together the Roedelheim edition of the Siddur and Machzorim (still used today in some Yekkish
shuls). When other Jewish publishers tried to reprint his books, the Chatam Sofer ruled that they could not.

epxc unmg xubfh h,p hn f"t whrjt whxhpsn sgc ,ksv rudxb tk htu /uvagn gumck ohjuurn ,unuenu cr inz lhrm f"g
ubhbunse udhvbv vru,v ire ohrvku ktrah kf ,be,k f"g !vru, dup,u u"j xupsv ,ftkn kyc,,u ?ohpkt vnf sxpv
kg ;t ,ueubh, hsnknu rpux smc rpux ihchaun k"hheu /osuev xhpsnvk inzv hbcr whkcuda kucdk xbfbv kg tsud khyvk
tka rsdba ifa kfn /vru, khsdvk tkt rpuxv ,cuyk tk 'rhsthu vru, khsdh ouan kfvu /htvs t,uhjk exps cd
vru, khsdvk hsf htvs t,uhj euxpk

7.

zb inhx ohyuehk - u ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

In another teshuva, the Chatam Sofer makes clear that he is NOT simply ruling to protect the financial interests of
publishers. Rather, this is a public policy position to ensure that Torah continues to be published. If the interests of
authors and publishers are not protected, no one will go into this business and Torah learning will be the poorer.
Fascinatingly, he invokes the talmudic statement that we DO allow competition between Torah teachers to justify
protectionist policy on publishers. Since the overriding concern is to promote greater Torah learning, we will promote
competition or non-competition, depending on the circumstances!
However, R. Mordechai Benet3 disagreed and felt that the charamim were not appropriate in this case. The Roedelheim first edition
was already sold out and profit had been made. Furthermore, the local government now had its own legal system for dealing with
copyright. He also argued that the interests of Torah and the Jewish people would be best be served by an open economic system
without any outside market controls, even if rabbinic in origin. He felt that granting monopolies to publishers would only drive up the
prices of Torah works, thereby stifling Torah-study.
3. Shu’t Parashat Mordechai, C.M. 7, 8
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In addition, he argued that a rabbinic ban would be invalid on two technical grounds: (i) a ban is legally binding only if pronounced
orally - a ban written in the introduction to a book would not be valid; (ii) a ban would be binding only on those people within the area of
jurisdiction of the rabbinic body imposing the ban. A rabbi who declared a world wide ban on purchase/sale of Torah works had
exceeded his authority.
Nevertheless, the Chatam Sofer upheld the cherem for its full 25 year term, and the Jewish world up to the mid-19th Century seems to
have sided with the Chatam Sofer. Between 1499 and 1850, 3,6624 haskamot were issued and appended to books and religious
works!

A3] HEZEK - MONETARY LOSS
trcdu trdtk tnhhe tks rmjc tnhkht ?hns hfhv ?lhrm iht ut rfa uk ,ukgvk lhrm - u,gsn tka urhcj rmjc rsv
tfhrm - tk !rxj vzu vbvb vz 'rdhnk shcgs trcdu trdtk tnhhes rmjc tkt !rxj tk vzu vbvb tk vz 'rdhnk shcg tks
!,hbv,ht tv rnt hmn tnks ut 'lh,rxj htn vhk rnt hmn ?htn /rdhnk shcgs trcdu trdtk tnhhe tks rmjc

8.

/f tne tcc

The Gemara clearly rules that if one person causes loss to another without permission, they are liable to pay. In this
case, a person squatting in another’s property is clearly liable if he causes them to lose rental income at the same time as
benefiting from a free stay! But the situation becomes more complicated where the property is not for rental, so there is
no loss to the owner, but the squatter is nevertheless benefiting from a free ride. What is the halacha in such a case?

,hcv vhva iudf 'ygun rcs ukhpt urxj ot /rfa uk ,ukgvk lhrm ubhts ibhrnts rfak snug rmjv ihtafs ohrnut ah z
vbvba vn hpf rfav kf uhkg ihkdkdn h"g 'ygun tkt ,hrurja u,ut sxpv ihta hp kg ;t 'urhjava vnc urxj vzu asj

9.

z ;hgx dxa inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that, in such a case, once there is the tiniest amount of loss - even negligible - the owner can
object and demand full rental compensation.

rcs whpt urxj ot trdtk tnhhe tk whpt urhcj rmjc rsc od hrva /uekj okak chhja vtrb cuahhv rjt obnt ///
tk ota vcrv urxjn itf od hrvu /a"gh wz ;hgx d"xa inhxc g"ac rtucnf 'vbvba hpf rfav kf uhkg ihkdkdn ygun
n"n sujk uaurhp vbue vhv tka hn whpta /icutr ka uhrpx kg hbhcz umpeu hjhfa uuv ukkv ohrsx xhpsn iugna vhv
ka uaurhp og o,ubek rcs vzht ;hxun vhv ,upxu,u h"arhp og trnd ofu,n sunkk ukkv ohrsx hbak lhrm vhva cdt
oruda iuhfu /icutrn ubeha ohbue juhrc lf kf utmnh tku 'kuzcu hjhfa ukkv ohrsx vhvh iugna xhpsna uhafgu /icutr
/// ,uh,utv rushxn uekj hpk vbvba vn kf uhkg ihkdkdn vzc sxpv icutrk

10.

sf inhx n"uj - tbhb, vrusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

This principle was applied to copyright by the Nodeh Beyehuda in the 1800s. The case involved a talmid chacham who
wrote a commentary on the Talmud and arranged for an edition of the Talmud with his commentary to be published. In
those days printing involved the setting of letter blocks by hand to form the printed pages. After printing the new edition,
as commissioned, the printer threw away the blocks for the commentary but kept the blocks5 for the Talmud itself, which
he then used to print a new and cheap edition of the Talmud without commentary. Many people bought this cheaper
version rather than the more expensive edition with the commentary. The talmid chacham took the printer to Beit Din,
claiming that he had lost money and that, since the print blocks all belonged to him, he was entitled to the profits. The
Nodeh Beyehuda ruled in favor of the original author, awarding him damages based on the profits of the second printer.
It is worth noting that the ruling of the Nodeh Beyehuda applied to the reprinting of the Talmud - a work in the public domain! It would
certainly apply to an original work of scholarship. Other poskim6 have raised the question of how this principle of loss would relate to
more intangible property, like internet downloads. But if clear loss can be shown, this may be a helpful way forward.

A4] DINA DEMALCHUTA DINA - THE LAW OF THE LAND
/ihxfunu /// wnd //// vesm ovn ihkyub ihtu 'ihtcd ka xhfn tku (kzd ka iva hpk - h ar) ihxfunv ,ch,n tk ihyrup iht /whb,n
tbvf rc tbhbj cr rnt (ikzd iht vbak lfu lf cume rcsc lknv in xfnv ,t kchea vzu - h ar) !tbhs t,ufkns tbhs :ktuna rntvu
lknv ,tn tka - h ar) uhktn snugv xfunc :hrnt htbh wr hcs (umpj kff kyub tkt - h ar) `vcme uk ihta xfunc :ktuna rnt

11.

(/vcme uk ah whpt
/dhe tne tcc
4. See Encyclopedia Judaica, Vol.7, p. 1454
5. As such, the case may pertain more to ownership of the tangible print blocks and have less relevance to the status of intangible digital information.
6. See R. Zalman Nechemia Goldberg in Techumin 6 (5745) pp 195-7.
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The Gemara introduces the halachic concept of Dina Demalchuta. The law of the local non-Jewish authorities, at least
in financial and regulatory fields, is incorporated into the halacha. As such, if the non-Jewish government collect taxes,
the Jew is liable to pay them. If however, the tax system is corrupted by local officials who are able to demand whatever
they want, without government approval, such taxes need not be paid.

(aht kfk cume rcs hren ouen kfn 'ohcfuf scugn r,uh i,h ktraha vum ukhptu) 'cume rcs kuyhk lknv uexpa xfun kct
ouan 'ikzd ,ezjc ubht 'lknv rzda vn kg oukf ;hxun ubhtu intb vz osta gsubu /lknk u,ucdk ktrah xfun shngvu
lkn vhva ihc lknv ,bn kzud tuva hbpn (kuzd, tk kg) rcug 'vz xfnn jhrcnva tkt sug tku /tbhs t,ufkns tbhss
/ohcfuf scug lkn vhva ihc ktrah

12.

u ;hgx yxa inhx ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that if a non-Jewish government sets a fixed tax and the collection system is not corrupt, the
Jew is obligated to pay and is a thief if they do not. This would apply even if the tax is discriminatory against all Jews!

kct /vz lrsc ot hf umrtc urush tka rzud lknv hf 'gerec ohuk,v ohxfnu ohxnc tkt tbhs t,ufkns tbhs ibhrnt tks t"h
tbhs t,ufkns tbhs rcs kfc ibhrnts uvk trhcxu ihekuj ahu /(tr,c kzudv erp hfsrnu n"rv oac ohrsb ws wp a"trv) tk ohrcs rtac
rehg tuv ifu //// t,ufkns tbhs ifu khtuv 'vba rjt urfnk kufh iufanv kg vuknv ifk /(y"a whx v",u wxu,v oac oa hfsrn)

13.

j ;hgx yxa inhx vkhzd ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The Rema brings two views as to the scope of Dina Demalchuta. The minimalist position is that it only relates to land
taxes. The maximalist position is that it applies more widely to government regulation, at least on financial matters.

'ohcfuf hscug hbhsc ubusha tk kct /vbhsnv hbc ,be,k tuva ut lknk vtbv uc aha rcsc tkt t,ufkns tbhs ibhrnt tks ////
!ktrah hbhs kf ukyc if ots

14.

th ;hgx yxa inhx vkhzd ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua

Nevertheless, even according to the maximalist position, Dina Demalchuta only applies where there is a need for social
regulation in the broader society. It certainly does not require Jews to abandon halacha for a non-Jewish system of law.

hbpn 'tbhs t,ufkns tbhss rnt ohcfuf hscug hfknc teuss ,upxu,c uc,fu /lknv ,umnc tka - uhktn snugv xfunc
/// vc ihp,ua ktrah kf h"ta hpk 'tk ktrah hfknc kct /w.rtv in of,t ardt h,umn uag, tk otw ovk rnuk kufhu uka .rtva

15.

/jf ohrsb i"r

A famous statement of the Ran rules that this only applied to a non-Jewish government who allow Jews to remain in their
domain at their pleasure, and can demand taxes as a condition. However, for the Land of Israel, every Jews has an
innate right to dwell in the Land. As such, no Jewish government can demand tax as a condition of allowing the Jew to
remain in the country. On that basis, Dina Demalchuta would not apply in the same way. Nevertheless, it is not clear
that this view is accepted in halacha and there WILL be other halachic frameworks which requirement payment of taxes!7
Applying this principle to copyright and downloading music etc, it seems certain that Dina Demalchuta would apply to government
regulation of copyright and, as such, if a specific activity (eg downloading) was illegal in that jurisdiction it would ALSO be prohibited in
halacha as gezel. However, there are a number of complicating factors, including:
• which legal jurisdiction is relevant? If a person is in Israel, routing through a VPN in Spain, downloading a music video which is
hosted on a server in the US, which civil and criminal law regulates their actions8?
• what is if the law is more observed in the breach? How will the halacha relate to a law which, in theory, is on the local non-Jewish
statute books but which, in practice, is not taken seriously? Does it make a difference if the law IS enforced in principle, but not in
practice due to economic or procedural considerations9?
• In the application of Dina Demalchuta, many poskim rules that the relevant laws are those which are actually enforced and not those
technically on the books.10

7.
8.
9.
10.

We will iy’H deal with this in a future shiur.
See https://www.computerweekly.com/opinion/Who-has-legal-jurisdiction-over-the-internet
Copyright holders DO pick and chose who they sue, usually based on how much damage is being done and how much money they are likely to recoup.
On the issue of driving slightly above the speed limit see https://ohr.edu/ask_db/ask_main.php/80/Q1/ where Rav Scheinberg is quoted as ruling that the halacha will depend
on the extent to which violations are actually enforced. See also
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/781443/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-obeying-traffic-laws/ at minute 8.30.
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16.

dfe:c rat ,jbn ,wua

R. Asher Weiss deals with this in a teshuva concerning constructing a succah without zoning permission. He rules that
that if the authorities are not particular to enforce a certain law, this will not be prohibited as Dina Demalchuta.

A5] MINHAG - MARKET PRACTICE
ubah tku /// ,uapb hpk ihcajn ihtu iunn hpk ihcajn - vpruyk xhhd vhkg sngu rcsnc ,fkvn v,hva trhha :r",
ihtu hutan hpk ihcajn - vtann ukhevu vgcuyk kuajb vhkg sng /ohc ,fkvn v,hva vbhpx :r", //// ihrnjv dvbnn
ohbpxv dvbnn ubah tku 'iunn hpk ihcajn

17.

:zye tne tcc

In any given area of commercial life there are local business and trade practices which regulate the way in which
financial burdens and obligations are distributed. These will be incorporated into halacha too.
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kf chhj tuv lf htsuc ot thmuva vn kyubu ohkgck rhzjn ohcbdu ihyxkvn vbueva ofnuenc dvbn aha h,c,fa vnu
rcsc a"fu ohbuatr ukcd rat lgr kucd dhx, kt rntba thv t,khn tdvbns ikbn ibhrnts odvbn ,uba h,kck ost
:oukau uba, tku ofdvbnf uag lfhpk vchrn ,rxvu vkusd vbe, uc aha

18.

jxa inhx vkhzd ,ufkv ypan iauj ruy

This concept of market practice in business is codified by the Tur.

B] USE OF VIRTUAL PRIVATE NETWORKS TO HIDE ONES LOCATION
B1] WHAT IS A VPN?
• The internet is in effect an enormous wire. Each person connects to that wire through their own digital device and can communicate
with other devices which are also connected. But most of us do not connect directly. Instead we connect through a public server and an
Internet Service Provider (ISP). This connection through the ISP is easily traceable by others who will be able to see your identity and
location11 and potentially hack into your device.
• Using a Virtual Private Network (VPN) means that you do not connect directly into a public server, but first send all your data and
requests through an encrypted system to a private server, which could be located anywhere in the world. This private VPN then
connects with the internet and retrieves the data required. The data provider only knows the identity and location of the VPN and has
no way of knowing the location of the ultimate user.
• VPNs were originally developed by corporations who wanted to retain data confidentiality (especially when allowing others to access
remotely) and avoid public data highways. Increasingly they are now used by individuals who are concerned at the possibility of having
their data, passwords and private information intercepted. By using a VPN, someone can go on line in a public wifi space and not be
concerned that their data can be hacked by others in the coffee shop!
• VPNs can also be important for people in countries which censor information and restrict access to the internet (eg North Korea).
They can enable individuals to access the wider net and disguise from the authorities the actual identity and location of the user.
Needless to say, in such regimes (eg China, N. Korea, Russia, Iraq) the use of VPNs is itself illegal or restricted.
• A VPN can spoof a server into thinking you are somewhere else. There may be better deals, for instance on airline tickets, for those
accessing in the US than those in Israel. The VPN will fool the site into thinking that you are in the US when you are actually in Israel.12
• A VPN can also spoof content providers to think that you are in a different location. You could then access any location-restricted
services eg Netflix, sports channels etc. One could be in Australia and spoof Netflix into thinking that one is in the US.

B2] HALACHIC IMPLICATIONS TO USE OF VPNS
• VPNs are legal in most countries. Furthermore, even though they frustrate restrictions on location-specific use, the VPN providers
clearly advertise this, and the providers such as BBC, Netflix etc know full well that people can and do try to do this.
• Some providers DO try to block access through VPNs for this reason. For instance Netflix and the BBC work aggressively to prevent
access from many VPNs. Others VPNs will however work (and advertise widely that they can get access to Netflix). They are also legal.
There is a ‘cat and mouse’ game of people trying to connect to content providers through VPNs and the companies trying to block it.
• Some people strongly defend the use of VPNs on grounds of privacy and freedom of speech.
• It is VERY simple to use a VPN by downloading an App.13
• So is it halachically permitted?

B3] BREACH OF CONTRACT
• Even though use of a VPN is legal in most countries, it may be a breach of conditions with the content provider that one has signed
up with. For instance, the relevant clause in the Netflix Terms of Use is:

4.3. You may view the Netflix content primarily within the country in which you have established your account and only in geographic
locations where we offer our service and have licensed such content. The content that may be available to watch will vary by geographic
location and will change from time to time. The number of devices on which you may simultaneously watch depends on your chosen
subscription plan and is specified on the "Account" page.14
• When accessing any content - eg You Tube, BBC etc - even if one does not pay for it, one will often have to accept terms and
conditions in advance in order to access the data.
• Breaching this term will be a breach of contract, which could be halachic theft since one is using Netflix services without permission.
11. Every router which directs the request for information will potentially log your identity (IP address) and also the nature of the information you are accessing. This is for data analysis,
but could be used for more sinister purposes. Governments can also often demand information from ISPs on that data. VPNs are meant not to log the data, although some may.
12. Of course, the anonymity of a VPN can also be used by people who wish to access the ‘Dark Web’ for illegal purposes.
13. Although the most effective VPN providers do charge for the service - usually between $5 and $10 per month Use of a VPN also slows down the connections since it (a) re-routes the
data around the world; and (b) squeezes data through its own servers, which may have limited band-width.
14. From https://help.netflix.com/legal/termsofuse
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19.

wy vban h erp ,hghca ,fxn vban

grpa hn kcek lhrm lan tku ,ugn i,bc kct 'lan tk odu ,ugn i,b tkc ukhpt /urcs ,t ohhenv (yn
:esm lka utku esm lka iv vhvha - lk vhvh esm ihv thb,s /ubnn vjub (b

20.

oa ihfh - ktrah ,rtp,

The Mishna rules that keeping one’s word is a Torah value, even where no binding kinyan has taken place.

:o'hr:#m% n' .r-¬-tn) o-f,% t- h,t¬)
' m«uv=rJ.
- t of-º he:«k?t wv Æh'bt
. o·-f#k v´-hv'
% h e-s-m ih¬'vu% es²- m ,ph¬)
0 t es-m=h)
-À bc% t0 es´- m h)bz% t«n¯

21.

uk:yh trehu

The Torah requires having fair weights and measures, including a ‘hein tzedek’.

utku 'esm lka iv tvha :lk rnuk tkt ?vhv vpht kkfc ihv tkvu ?esm ihv rnuk sunk, vn :rnut vsuvh hcrc hxuh hcr
!esm lka

22.

/yn tghmn tcc

Chazal learn from the extra expression of hen tzedek, that the Torah requires us to keep our word and agreement, even if
there is no actionable loss.
• However, in many cases a person could be accessing content without having signed an agreement with a provider. If this is legal in
the non-Jewish jurisdiction and also not a breach of contract, it is not clear what the halachic prohibition would be, although the
principles of yashar vetov could apply. We will iy’H deal with this in Part 3.

23.

It was no simple feat, but Michael Eisenberg finally mustered the courage to ask Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein zt’l .... a question
on halakhah .... After months of failed attempts to do so, Mr. Eisenberg slowly yet forcefully brought his legs one in front of the
other and approached Rabbi Lichtenstein’s seat at the front of the Yeshivat Har Etzion beit midrash, study hall, as a nervous
servant approaches his majestic king. The servant, sweating, trembling, waits to be recognized by the monarch; once Mr.
Eisenberg was acknowledged with a kind smile, he asked what the Rosh Yeshiva thought about copying music from one
cassette to another. Rabbi Lichtenstein replied “you bought it, you made a kinyan [legal transaction], so you reserve the right
to do with it what you like.” He paused. “But you will not win a medal for “kedoshim tihiyu”

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/spiritual-aristocracy-the-legacy-of-rabbi-aharon-lichtenstein-ztl-one-year-later/ May 6, 2016

C] HALACHIC CONCLUSIONS?15
1.

Q - Is there any in-principle halachic problem with copying other people’s material without permission?
A - YES! It may be halachically prohibited through any one or more of the following:
(i) Hasagat Gvul - interfering with the parnasa of others.
(ii) Hezek - causing financial loss.
(iii) Gezel/ reserved rights in the sale.
(iv) Breach of regulations/market practice (minhag).
(v) Gezel/Dina Demalchuta Dina.
(vi) Cherem (where applicable).
(vii) Geneiva.

2.

Q - Does the halacha differ depending on the medium being copied?
A - No. The poskim apply the above analysis to written material, tapes, music and computer software.

3.

Q - What if I think that the author would not mind?
A - As in all theft, if it is absolutely evident that the owner would not care, then there is no issur. Rav Eliashiv is quoted as
limiting any such heter to where the assumption of permission is self-evident. But in most cases the copyright owner will
mind. Certainly if there is copyright wording in the front of the book, this indicates that the author/publisher is concerned and
will not permit any ‘assumed permission’. Given that the issur is potentially min haTorah, one cannot assume that it is ok.

4.

Q - How do I know what is allowed?
A - Read the copyright wording of the author/publisher. With Artscroll, there is no room for doubt as to what the publisher
thinks. Some poskim will allow the person to rely on the position under Dina Demalchuta Dina (see question 5) especially if
the matter is urgent and permission is needed but cannot be obtained. In particular, if there is no actual loss caused to the
publisher (ie you would not have bought the book) some poskim will disregard the copyright wording of the publisher.

15. For all issues of practical psak a she’ela must be addressed to a competent posek.
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5.

Q - What if the wording is unclear. e.g. ‘Copyright - All rights reserved’?
A - In such a case the fall back position is Dina Demalchuta Dina. One needs to know what the civil law allows e.g. by way of
‘fair use’, personal ‘non-profit’ copying etc.
Examples of fair use may be: parodies, satires, news reports, critiques, teaching, research, or reverse engineering. Factors
that are considered in determining whether copying is fair use include: (a) the purpose and character of the use (ex: teaching
vs. commercial purposes), (b) the nature of the copyrighted work (the more creative the work, the more protection the work
receives), (c) the amount or portion of the copyrighted work used, (d) the effect on the market or effect on the value of the
copyrighted work cause by the copying (ex: diminished demand for the copyrighted work vs. no change in demand for the
copyrighted work), and (e) other relevant factors.16

6.

Q - Is it OK if everybody else does it?
A - No. Most Jews don’t keep Shabbat!

7.

Q - Can I write notes in a shiur or copy out someone else’s notes?
A - Yes. There is no gezel in copying down Torah for yourself UNLESS (i) the person giving the shiur minds (e.g. the Rav does
not want it taped or the book contains restrictions on copyright as above) or (ii) you are preventing a sale e.g. by not buying the
book.

8.

Q - If I bought a tape and want to make a second copy for my car is that allowed or do I have to buy another copy?
A - Most poskim say that this is allowed. If you were told that you had to buy second, you would not do so, but would find a
way to bring it in and out. So you are not preventing a sale.

9.

Q - Can a friend and I both contribute to buying one CD and then each of us copy it onto our own machines?
A - No. The copyright owners would expect each of you to buy one. If 20 people each contributed $1 to a CD, they certainly
could not copy it 20 times so that they each had one!

10.

Q - Will it help if I make small alterations when I copy it?
A - That depends on the reason for the prohibition. If it is Dina Demalchuta Dina, there will be legal guidelines as to what level
of alteration constitutes a ‘new’ item.

11.

Q - Can I copy one article or essay out of a larger book for teaching Torah?
A - Rav Wosner says yes but other poskim (including Rav Yitzchok Berkovitz) disagree. If the issur is gezel-related that would
not help. If the copyright wording does not prohibit this (Artscroll’s does, but see 4 above) then it will be permitted if the civil
law allows it. Some poskim will allow the person to fall back on the position under Dina Demalchuta Dina - see question 5,
especially if the matter is urgent and permission is needed but cannot be obtained.

12.

Q - Can I copy just for my own personal use?
A - Some poskim say yes but other poskim (including Rav Yitzchok Berkovitz) disagree. If the prohibition is gezel/gezel related
how would that help? If the copyright wording does not prohibit this (Artscroll’s does, but see 4 above) then it will be
permitted if the civil law allows it. Some poskim will allow the person to fall back on the position under Dina Demalchuta Dina
- see question 5, especially if the matter is urgent and permission is needed but cannot be obtained.

13.

Q - What about copying and distributing old sefarim or booklets which are out of print?
A - Rav Moshe was said to allow this as long as it is not taking away business from someone else.

14.

Q - Is it OK to copy/download things from the Internet?
A - Not always. Some people upload material with the explicit condition that it may not be copied, although some poskim say
that to place material onto the public net is an ‘aveida mida’at’. Many things are on the Net without the permission of the
owners. To copy these may well be prohibited, although in some cases there may be a ‘yeush’. Check the terms listed on the
website. Also, if one is to go by Dina Demalchita Dina, which legal system will apply to material on the internet?

15.

Q - If someone else copied something illegally, can I use it?
A - It depends. If the reason for the prohibition is gezel, then use of the stolen object may be prohibited - see Part 1 concerning
acquiring stolen goods. If the other reasons apply then accepting illegal software may still be prohibited, but its use will not
be. Merely using pirated software may be illegal in civil law - thus Dina Demalchuta would prohibit it even if the author didn’t
ban it explicitly. Also ‘using’ software often involves downloading it onto your PC which itself makes a further electronic ‘copy’
(often covered by the copyright wording).

16. See https://aaronhall.com/minneapolis-intellectual-property-attorneys-defenses-to-copyright-infringement/
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